Biosensors based on the energy metabolism of living cells: the physical chemistry and cell biology of extracellular acidification.
The silicon microphysiometer is a biosensor-based instrument that detects changes in the physiological state of cultured living cells by monitoring the rate at which the cells excrete acidic products of metabolism. This paper discusses the chemical and biological factors that determine the performance and applications of such a system. Under typical culture conditions, extracellular acidification is dominated by the excretion of lactic and carbonic acids formed during the energy metabolism, using glucose and glutamine as carbon sources. The maintenance of transmembrane ionic gradients is an important use of energy, as is cell growth. The activation of cellular receptors usually causes transient or sustained increases in acidification rate. The energetic cost of generating second messengers is probably too small to account for either change, so events more distal to the receptor-activation process must be responsible. The opening of ion channels may cause the increases in some cases. In others, changes in intracellular pH and loose coupling between ATP hydrolysis and synthesis may be involved; models for these processes are presented.